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Intraparty squabbles within El Salvador's governing Alianza Republicana Nacionalista (ARENA)
have led to the founding of a new breakaway party, the Partido Liberal Democrata (PLD), led by
hard-line disciples of the late ARENA founder, Roberto D'Aubuisson. In turn, the ARENA split
has opened up the party to public charges of corruption and influence peddling involving at least
three current cabinet members in President Armando Calderon Sol's administration. The governing
ARENA party has recently suffered from divisive political infighting between the ultraright faction
and more moderate party members.
Ultraconservative ARENA member Kirio Waldo Salgado, an influential lawyer and political analyst,
claimed that party members who have adhered closely to the nationalist principles of deceased
ARENA founder Roberto D'Aubuisson are being marginalized by the ARENA leadership. In fact,
some members, such as Raul Garcia Prieto, a close D'Aubuisson collaborator, were kicked out of the
party altogether. ARENA was founded in 1981 as a right-wing response to the left-wing insurgency,
with many of its members especially those aligned with D'Aubuisson committed to a military
solution to the civil war. However, when Alfredo Cristiani was elected president in 1989, the more
moderate wing of the party prevailed and was instrumental in allowing the government to initiate
peace talks with the rebels, which culminated in the signing of a peace accord in January 1992.
According to Salgado, there are now three distinct groups within ARENA: those who support
President Calderon, the followers of the more moderate ex-president Cristiani, and the
disenchanted D'Aubuisson "nationalists" who have allegedly been marginalized from the party.
Salgado says that the "nationalists" decided to desert ARENA en masse, "because they are sick and
tired of the manipulation of some would-be party leaders." On Oct. 5, the disillusioned D'Aubuisson
followers announced their split from ARENA and the formal establishment of their new party,
the PLD, which Salgado says will be guided by the principles of "democracy, nationalism, and the
people's welfare."
The differences within ARENA first came to light in September, after Salgado presented Attorney
General Romeo Melara with documents that allegedly implicated high-ranking government officials
from both the current government, and ex- president Critiani's administration, in acts of corruption
and influence peddling. In the past, as long as ARENA was able to maintain a semblance of party
unity, the lid had been kept on a series of potentially embarrassing and explosive scandals. In fact,
during his term in office, ex-president Cristiani established a commission to investigate corruption,
which according to commission members implicated over 100 state officials in criminal activities.
However, charges were never brought against them and their names were never revealed.
As divisions within ARENA became more acute, however, Salgado, who had long been an opponent
of many government policies, went public with the corruption charges, which almost immediately
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generated a national scandal. In fact, based on Salgado's allegations, former president Alfredo
Cristiani himself was summoned by the attorney general to answer accusations that several
truckloads of medicines from the armed forces hospital system had been diverted to pharmacies
owned by Cristiani. The ex-president did not respond to the Oct. 3 summons, but the attorney
general's office has insisted that he will be recalled.
Other officials who Salgado accuses of corruption, tax evasion, and influence peddling include:
* Mirna Lievano, head of the government Social Investment Fund (Fondo de Inversion Social,
FIS). Lievano is accused of turning over a government donation of Japanese fertilizers to a private
company owned by the father of the present treasury minister, Ricardo Montenegro, in 1993 when
she was minister of planning under Cristiani.
* Treasury Minister Ricardo Montenegro, who is accused of evading US$1.5 million in taxes.
* Agriculture Minister Carlos Mejia Alferez (who is also a potential ARENA presidential aspirant),
Treasury Minister Montenegro, and Minister of Economy Eduardo Zableh, all of whom are accused
of collaborating together in a scheme to charge excess customs taxes on grain imports by companies
that were competing with a company in which Alferez allegedly owned shares.
* The president of the state telecommunications administration (ANTEL), Juan Jose Domenech, who
is accused of tax evasion and other acts of corruption.
Meanwhile, not long after Salgado presented his series of accusations, the attorney general issued
embezzlement charges against the Salvadoran ambassador to Argentina, retired army Col. Sigifredo
Ochoa, who then resigned his diplomatic post and went into hiding. Ochoa, named ambassador
in March 1993 by Cristiani, was accused by the attorney general of misappropriating some US$2
million from the state hydroelectric commission (Comision Ejecutiva Hidroelectrica del Rio Lempa,
CEL), which he headed before assuming the ambassadorship. Ochoa, who is also a member of the
hard-line ARENA faction, claims that he is being targeted by other ARENA members who are trying
to destroy him politically because they want to eliminate him as a possible ARENA presidential
candidate.
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